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World Mark

Falls As Milbutn

Blazes to 13.1

whatever inner urges it is

endowed with. And no,,

matter, for the most part, how

we envisage evolution on this

planet earth in three:

progressive stages: physical,

mental and spiritual; the now

generation sees fit to develop

whatever, in its own way, its

greatest assest If it's Beauty of

Form, no thought is spared in i

applying the fullest measures

to the development in this

lAAm lAivu wii vvimviv. -

choice," largely segregatedaccompany the system wiae'

AjjU.f 1lstducational

impact of desegregation in Ovon Cleaner Cap Forumsystem) to the fifth grade (with

that money can become power.

Most of the Bahamas

government's money comes

from custom duties. So now

that the sovereign flag of the

Bahama a black triangle and

gold and aquamarine flies, a

lot of people, here and abroad

will look with great interest at

this new black nation.

by

George B. Russtotal desegregation.)

desegregation.

They warned, however, that

the black male student seems

to benefit least from a

Adds To Kitchen Safety
McCullough s data follows a

The proportions of Negro

and white graduates from high

schools who enrolled in college

were approximately equal for

the first time in October,

197- 48 percent for black

graduates and 49 percent for

white graduates, according to

the U. S. Department of Labor.

group of students from
The great improvement in

a JMuj afaTsfe) eajdesegregated system, although single areasegregated junior high grades to

desegregated senior high

grades. Geographically, the

appliances over the past

couple of generations has

brought kitchen work out of

the dark ages. Modern ap-

pliances,
such as stoves, re-

frigerators
and dishwashers,

Bahamas consists of 700
The entire sample showed

islands and about 2,000 cays.
gains in academic achievement

Only 29 of the islands are
from erade to grade, both at

funerals and follows them to

the grave.' However, Socrates

said it better, perhaps; "fame is

a perfume of heroic deeds"

but, "heroic deeds" today are

agruementative. Perhaps, the

words of Shakespeare convey a

more applicable interpertation

of fame: "He lives in fame who

died in virtue's cause."

On the other hand, we do

have many of our young

people who are developing all

three of the progressive stages:

the physical, mental and

spiritual stages; and, radiate

happier, lovable

personalities.

Miss Vanessa M. Vinson,

daughter of Mr. U, W. Vinson

and Mis. Olivia Parker Vinson

of Durham, is a fine example

of one of our beautiful people

who is doing a splendid job of

developing all three progressive

stages of evolution: physically,

she is beautiful, charming and

endowed with graceful

manners. And, "graceful

manners" says Longfellow,

"are the outward form of

refinement in mind and good

affections in the heart." Also,

good manners are a part of

good morals and kind courtesy.

Further, Emmerson says of

happy ways of doing things;

each one a stroke of genius
or

of love, now repeated
and

liljliii il into usage, 'MT:

form at least a rich varnish

with whic h the routine of life

washed and Us details

adorned. If they are on the

surface, so are the dewdrops

which give such a depth to the

morning meadows.

Mentally, Vanessa is

progressing admirably well. She

is a '72 graduate of Hillside

High School where she earned

a certificate in Cooperative

Office Occupations.

Miss Vinson's business

acumen attracted her to a 9

months course offered by

McConneU Airline School at

Minneapolis, Minn. Recently,

she completed the course of

training in Ground Subjects,

Business Courses and

Stewardess Duties. Her on the

job training was done at Circle

Tours Agency,
206 E. Chapel

Hill Street, Durham, as a Travel

Agent

The pretty Mas with a

business portfolio, excitingly

awaits her 21st birthday, so,

she can begin her stewardess

duties.

lWn Vanessa vftttaaT

liPid Jr. Hath SOmdW

June of citadel of

inspiration for her

aspiratknsshe explained to

the students of Mrs. J. &

McLester's dass why she had

gone into depth with ber

studies at MeConnelFs Airline

School; "I want to be mow

than a glorified Airline

waitress. My ability to choose

the right and to reject the

wrong course of action came

through guidance, for the most

part, by Mrs. J. B. McLester

and other staff members here

at Shepard Jr. High School, my

family and other concerned

friends. I feel extremely

fortunate to have the love and

prayers and wisdom of my

great grandmother,
Mrs. Eula

Parker."

Miss Vanessa M. Vinson is a

Christian, a great believer in

prayer and in the power of

prayer to change all negative

aspects. She is a member of Mt.

Calvary United Church of

Christ, Athen Avenue, Rev. J.

C. Cheek, pastor.

Being a highly evolved

Christian has taught her how to

inhabitated. The main island,

with Nassau, the capital, is

This is the generation of

beautiful, talented, shapely,

young people

Never in the history of Black

America have we been pleased

with so many lovely children,

adolescents and young adults;

blacks, brown, yellows, and all

the in between hues and tints:

the good, the bad, the

indifferenct-th- e flamboyant,

the iconoclatics, sophisticate,

the elementary level and the

secondary level. But at the

elementary level, the gap

her Reading Hobby, Canst

WfJUuf lsTwBWi

sMtBf Involved hi bar favorite

church acthyKat
Is

Unrvernty tainpw renwnnei

and

Relations for Hsthnrt E.

Aikenev

Vanessa teak thai m

engagement should be frank

and open,
with M kn ow ledge

and consent of the Lady's

family, trreforeehrmy

S3NnC
Washington,

Jr. of

2920 S. Roxbovo St, Durham

Washington
is employed by

the United States Air Force at

Fort Fisher Ah Force Bare,

Wilmington. Bythe way, he Is

a graduate
of Hillside High

School.

Miss Vinson feels that the

key to her success lies in her

faith and determination to

er to sustain her

hopes in her desire to fulfill her

Success Plans for the benefit of

herself, her family, friends and

all the people she can help.

New Providence.

I tie meniai gianu we

among our garden of

pulchritudinous youth; and, a

survey chart will show that

many are succeeding in fields

of endeavor where, hitherto, a

few middle aged persons made

the coveted goals of

achievement. Beauty, brains

and indifference is typical of

the now generation.

Fans is thrust upon many of

the now generation; hence, we

kra an ura nf "eaSV Come.

The string of islands or

Durham representing different

sections of the larger Durham

Community is sponsoring a

Book Drive. The book drive

will begin on Jury 9 and end on

August 13, 1973.

The purpose
of this Book

Drive is geared toward getting

books to be placed in the

libraries at Polk & Central

Youth Centers.

During the month of June

several members of the Black

Youth Forum toured the

facilities at each unit and

talked to Assistant

Superintendent Powell at Polk

Youth Center and

Superintendent Baker at

Central Youth Center. After

our tour we discussed the role

that outside groups could play.

Out of the many suggestions

we agreed to initiate a Book

Drive. The Black Youth Forum

see the Book Drive as a small

step, but a right step, toward

doing what we can as an

outside community group to

help other youths who are

incarcerated by the North

Carolina Correctional System.

The Black Youth Forum

invito those individuals or

between the white students

and the black students in archipelagos stretches in a large

arc about 50 miles off the
achievement remained

GOMSBOfO, puMC sonoois will

be published by D. C. Heath

and Co. of Lexington, Mass.,

according to one of the

of the study.

Dr. Charles E. King,

professor of sociology at North

Carolina Central University,

said the book will be published

by the company's
HeathLexingtonBooks division.

Much of the book, whose

authors are King, Dr. Robert

R. Mayer of Hill,

Mrs. Anne Borders Patterson of

Educational Testing Service in

Durham, and James

McCullough, a doctoral

candidate at is based

on a pilot study published in

the fall of 1971 by King and

Mayer.

That study examined the

impact of Goldsboro's

desegregation plan, regarded as

a model of compliance with

desegregation rulings, on the

educational environment of the

school system's pupils. "An

increase in the quality of

coast of Florida to a very close

area of Haiti Total population

about 180,000 and about

D&H

Advertising

Agency

Business Printing:
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Advertising
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Matches
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Calendars

all students seem to register

gains in academic achievement

The gains in academic

achievement are the specific

focus of the fresh' material to

be included in the book, which

will probably be published in

the fall

Statistical studies of the

academic achievement of the

students who experienced the

entire desegregation process are

incorporated. Mayer and

McCullough studied the

achievement of elementary

school pupils, while

McCullough analyzed the

impact of desegregation on the

students as they went from

junior high to high school.

The study is longitudinal in

time. The scores on a

standardized set of

achievement tests administered

by the Goldsboro schools were

studies for the same pupils as

thev went from the second

half of the population live on

New Providence. No exact

easy go" to baffle the

conservatives who are

been working for more than

two years to develop a safety

cap for the company's aerosol

oven cleaner. The end re-

sult, which is now being dis-

tributed by Dow, is a plastic

nan at design. To

figures are available on the few

thousand of Americans who

with their color ana guw

are decorative as well as

time and labor saving.

These improvements in ap-

pearance
and utility are so

impressive that we some-

times forget another benefit

of these modern appliances

their greatly improved safe-

ty. The kitchen of grandma's

day was loaded with hazards,

of which boiling water and

hot surfaces were not the

least.

The dangers of injury in

the kitchen have not been

entirely eliminated, of course,

and probably never will as

long as humans are involved.

Nevertheless, manufacturers

of equipment and kitchen

supplies continually are striv-

ing to improve their products.

For example, designers at

Dow Chemical U.S.A. have

live and do business there.

relatively constant.

Black students at the

secondary level gained on the

white sample in measurement

of verbal skills, but not in

mathematical skills,

At the secondary level, high

achievers of both races

registered a steady

improvement in their scores.

Low achievers in the group of

black students also improved

their scores, while white

underachievers showed a

decline.

Despite the many distress

adherents of the rhetorician

who made this observation at

the turn of the century: "fame

is an undertaker that pays but

little attention to the uving,

but he furnishes out their

MISS VANESSA VINSONsignals that persons tend to

give when new nations emerge,

ZURICH,
Switzerlan- d- Rod

Milburn of the United States

set a world record in the 110

meter hurdles with a time of

13.1 seconds Friday night,

second better than

the old mark which he shared.

It was the oldest surviving

world track mark, first set by

Martin Laurer of West

Germany in the same Zurich

Stadium exactly 14 years ago.

The. Mllbymr

from SouthernJWertltyT was

the Olympic gold medalist in

the 110 meter hurdles at

Munich last year.

Guy Drut, a Frenchman

who finished second at

Munich, ran second again in

13.6 as Milburn was three full

strides in front at the finish.

Sergio Liani of Italy was third

in 13.9

As he crossed the finish line,

the new r clenched

both fists In front of him as

though he knew he had the

mark. He was clocked by a

bank of officials straining

forward at he went past.

Milburn told a newsman,

immediately after the race,

how he felt about the

performance:
"Great man, just

great. I heard this official aay

12.9 but settle for 13.1."

Milburn had laid on

Thursday that if he got a good

start, he would have, a chance

at the one record that had

eluded him for yean. Others

who shared the mark of 13.2

were Americans Lee Calhoun,

Earl McCullouch and Willie

Davenport.

problems will be expected as flagitious-eac- h type

manifesting according to

It was the third time a'

world record had been set in

the hurdles on the

very fast track in the Zurich

Stadium, nestled at the foot of

the Alps. Some 12,000 wildly

cheering spectators watched In

the wet night.

Heavy rain came down

during the late afternoon but

ended just before the start of

the evening competition.

Milburn, who had one false

start, noted that he wasn't

taking any chances. "I heard

this camera click and off I

went1 ;

He also gave credit to Drut

and East Germany'! crank

from any new change oi status.

remove the cap, the user is

instructed to simultaneously

squeeze
raised lines on both

sides of the cap, pull and

twist off. The front label of

the can is flagged with the

words, "New Safety Cap. to

more easily bring it to the

attention of the safety con-

scious user.

Pindling says that "we are Larry D. Donnell

going to maintain a sound and

health climate tor both the

domestic and the foreign

education," the authors

reported, seemed to

P. 0. Box 1507

Durham, N. C. 27702

groups who wish to help us, tq

contribute a book or books.

Books by Black Authors are

ereatlv aDoreciated. Books and

tirade (in a "freedom of
p

materials in the area oi

investor. And we are going to

protect the Bahmas' status as

tax haven." Speaking to issues

of tourism and banking and

finance, the principal
m m awn

from the Car Care Council industries," he said, "we

believe that no particular new

problems should emerge and

that in fact, opportunities for

BBssfSL. JnpBaVsBals

SSWaJ iJraaFaBsfl VrvHs

'ONLY GOOD NEWS

I'VE SEEN LATELY..

sieoecK ior neiping mm um.

out fast. Milburn declared,

"There were no turkeys (bad

runners) In this race. The track

was wet but it was good and

warm"

Marti's Dream Car

Young Marti McSmart is a regular visitor at our house. In

June, she will set out to conquer the world. Marti's weaponry:

one high school diploma and one S300 clunker. The latter is

supposed to make it possible for Marti to locate and keep

continued progress wui ne

present."

He does not plan to expanuwhatever position she sees tit

the gambling for which the

she an-

to accept.

"Ill have it made

nounced re

island is famous. They want

onlv enough that it can be

March 1973 was the 60th

Anniversary of the U. S.

Department of Labor, created

in 1913.controlled and regulated,

tH H ' itfl3&TftaswBSMeL LLlproperly run and well

managed. Three casinos are

located on the island, an

elecrant one on Paradise bland,

rage so she isn't worried about

repairs. He'll do everything at

cost. (Heaven forbid she

should fall in love with a land-

scape gardener).

Gas and oil? Her buddies

will share these costs, Marti

has decided. She might even

make a profit. This is another

adolescent fantasy, I have dis-

covered, that vanishes within

a few days after the first car

is acquired. It is part of the

rationalization process, as in

cently, eyelids

fluttering. A s

one false

fluttered

down to our

kitchen table,

she continued

undaunted. "All

you need is a

high school

and

m w m wW'm fjfj HHP m w9w sjrgw

Life Begins At 6214
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Our Health

By C. H. Tracy, M. D.

What is the difference

tween hypoglycemia and dia-

betes?

Both hypoglycemia and dia-

betes are chemical disorders

of the body. Hypoglycemia is

characterized by low blood

sugar, while diabetes mellitus

is characterized by an eleva-

tion in the amount of sugar

in the blood and also by the

appearance of sugar in the

urine. Diabetes is caused pri-

marily by the inability of the

islet cells in the pancreas to

secrete sufficient amounts of

insulin, and occurs more fre-

quently in persons who have

a family history of diabetes

and who are overweight. Since

diabetes is a glandular imbal-

ance, it may also occur in

those who have an abnormally

functioning liver, or adrenal

or pituitary glands. Don't at-

tempt to diagnose either dis-

order yourself. Your physi-

cian can determine the pres-

ence of diabetes from a blood

sugar analysis, urine analysis

andor a glucose tolerance

test; and hypoglycemia from a

simple blood sugar analysis.

Both disorders may be con-

trolled by diet, but most pa-

tients with diabetes will also

need medication. While there

can be other causes, hypogly-

cemia occurs most often in

persons who are taking Insulin

to control diabetes, when the

insulin dosage causes the

blood sugar to drop to an un-

usually low level, in these
oases, the hypoglycemia is

known a ''hTsufln shoe."--"-

I am planning a

camping trip. How can I

prevent my skin from becom-

ing dry and itchy?

On a camping

trip, you're bound to experi-

ence all sorts of climates.

By George B. Russ

it

Is the GREAT DEALS

being offered by

ALEXANDER FORD

on their 1973 cars!'

And Here Are Just a

Mister Ben's happiness in the

bud. "I wont be gone long,

I've to

fry up the street" She said

jokingly but the joke was the

least portion of her intention.

She left Mister Ben fit to "bust

wide open with anger" but she

didn't deter her plans a minute

loneer. Removine her Hoover

the case of license plates.

"Oh, I've got the tags fig-

ured in the cost of the car."

Somehow that seems to take

care of roWt'm

Insurance? "No problem,"

said Marti. "I have a perfect

driving record." Of course she

does. She has never been be-

hind the wheel of anything but

a driver training car.

Our fascinating conversation

was interrupted by a knock at

the door. Marti's boy friend

had come to pick her up but

had suffered a flat tire in our

driveway. He had no spare

and had to get his car home

before dark, because had no

lights.

But he had a better idea.
-

If

he could leave his car in our

driveway for the night, he

would call his friend who has

a spare the right size, and to-

morrow .

Ah, youth.

trans porta-
JodyCarr

tion."

"By June I'll have $300; so

I ought to be able to get a

pretty good car. If I don't see

a job I like around here, I

may just drive out to the

coast and take a couple of

screen tests."

"Marti," I confided in my

most tone,

"Have you ever lived ...
timately with a S300 car?

Has anyone ever told you

what it can be like?" I grabbed

her arm as she lunged toward

the door. Marti is not big on

listening to old folks hang

crepe.

"Your dream car will need,

I predict, a brake job, at least

two tires, a battery, muffler

and a . That's a $200

repair bill for openers if you

happen to buy a particularly

good $300 car."

Marti said her boy friend

works part time in Jim's Ga

apron, fluffing her hair,.

which is a small island north of

Nassau and connected by a

bridge, and two at Freeport, on

the Grand Bahamas. Casino

gambling is legal "in areas

especially set forth for the

gaming
board" says the prime

minister.

The Bahamas is covered by

a NATO guarantee, but win

end with its independence. The

island is now a part of the

British Commonwealth, with

Queen Elizabeth II as head of

state, as in Canada. But the

l will come

from among the Bahamians

instead of from London.

The U. S. maintains three

active 'military establishments

in Bahama, that arorj!ttarhr

military research iano,

development facilities. The

Bahamians say they wish to

renegotiate the agreements.

The Bahamas are expected

to establish an embassy in

Washington, a high commission

in London and a permanent

mission the United Nations

in New York. At this writing, a

request has been made already

for admission into the United

Nations. (Other information

about the industrial and

business reports of Bahama will

be reported next week).

Stanley Scott, the highest

ranking Black, with the

Administration was s in

attendence at the official

ceremonies as U. S.

Miss Madie "wore herself

plumb out" feeding her mind

large doses of hate venom; and

long before her tired, spiritless

bones were ready to leave the

bed, she was up and

her household in

order. First the order of

business, she snapped off the

window-fan- then covered

Mister Ben's livid arpllefc-sta-

and bones with a warm

blanket. And the rascal had the

nerve to cudde under it and

whimper like a cold puppy.

Tears fulled her tired, feverish

eyes, but she scoffed them

away. No need now to

succumb to pity when she was

"tuckered" out from baking

hands with satan figuring out

ways to punish him for his

brutal assault on her person.

This wasn't wash day but

she went straight to the

dothers hamper and began

- pulling out "rags." The odor of

a fragrant detergent reinforced

with ammonia to cut dirt and

make her eyes
"smart" with

tears was a sure way of

expelling
heartaches long before her

reddened, puckered hands were

ready for the bluing rinse. Most

folk had left off the bluing

rinse but she still stuck to the

shaking a bit of gardenia sachet

powder inside the bosom of

her dress and, dampened her

neck and behind her ears with

cologne, she was ready

to meet the public.

Before she had walked five

blocks, she was wishing to God

that she had stayed home. The

heat sucked her into a sort of

vacuum, then proceeded to

bite, chew, sting, and choke

ber into a state of delirium. At

the precise moment that she

nearly toppled over with the

jitteries, the breezy heat from a

motor swept her into a clump

of prickly shrubbery.

Naturally, she got away from

the stabs of the sticky bush as

quickly as her wobbly legs

would allow and when she

t..wnnil A.int tha first ttiinn

Put A Feather In Your Cap

GENERAL TIRE

1UIY JUBILEE SALE

Charge it at General Tire

she recognized was five fingers

manlna at kw Anil hor flnttrepresentative.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR

AND INSTRUCTORS

A Career

Learning Lab

" '
I LIST SALES PRICE

S(ZE
PRICE Includes

G78xl4 Jumbo 780 42 ww $86.06 $33.50 Ea.

G70xl4 Scrambler GT 22 white letters $62.37 $35.00 Ea.

G70x15 Scrambler GT 22 ww $62.09 $34.50 Ea.

H70xl5 Jumbo 780 22 white letters $64.73 $35.00 Ea.

178x15 Jumbo 780 22 ww $106.00 $41.50 Ea.

600x15 Bridgestone 4 Ply Black $29.80 $1 8.50 Ea.

885x 4 Astro Premium ww
$41-7- $27.95 Ea.

Can you serve a nutritious,

recipe at a com-

paratively low cost?

The Nation Macaroni Man-

ufacturers Assn. took up that

challenge and found that a

homemaker could prepare a

meatless entree

for an average cost of from 55

cents to 69 cents per person.

According to Robert M.

Green, executive secretary of

NMMA, the association's home

economics test kitchens devel-

oped three recipes,

Bake,

Spaghetti and Fish, and Macar-

oni and Tuna Chowder, each

of which serves four persons.

Ingredients for each recipe

were purchased by association

representatives in three differ-

ent grocery supermarkets

one in New York, one in Chi-

cago and the third in Los

geles. Cost of the recipes var-

ied from $2.15 to $2.92 for the

exact amount of the ingred-

ients necessary to complete the

particular recipe. Green said.

In place of meat,

fish, cheese and milk were

used to supplement the mac-

aroni protein in these recipes.

Historically, macaroni pro-

ducts have been regarded as

since they

can make a little meat go a

long way, Green said. Maca-

roni recipes can also utilize

the less costly types of meat.

Here are the recipes with

approximate cost of serving:

ONE POT FISH

AND SPAGHETTI

(Makes 4 main dish servings)

tablespoon butter or

margarine

Yt cup chopped onion

, teaspoon pepper

2 cans (10- ounces each)

cream of tomato soup,

fl BL il With Power Steering, Power Brakes, Automatic Transmission,.
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AN INNOVATIVE

EDUCATION EXPERIENCE

The SOUL CITY

FOUNDATION, INC. of

impulse was to cuss the

grinning driver behind the

steering wheel, but she quickly

curbed that negative and

donned a smile that should

have put Will Deal's grin to

shame. "Well! 'fore my Lord,

where did you spring from?

This heat must have melted the

wax in my ears 'n shut off my

hearings." Miss Madie said,

keeping a lady like distance

from the sausage van. She

waited for the grinning man to

speak, do anything besides sit

Hke a knot on a log and grin

like a possum. Finally she said,

"this heat is more than a

noshun." And to her surprise,

the little brown man's lips

began moving. "Where's your

friend, today?"

"What friend?" Her tongue

snapped before she had time to

think twice. She thought he

had had reference to Jeff

Boykins. 'Oh! Oh!" She

squealed with delight at

discovering he wasn't

meddling. "You mean Hattie

Beamon?" She wanted to add,

"that old flea bag,' but she

didn't want to give
'

smiley"

SOUL CITY, NORTH

CAROLINA, has developed a

tried and true.

Mister Ben was ready to be

bathed and fed when she

finally got around to him. She

could see the sparkle of

appreciation in his beady

brown eyes; besides, his cackle

intoned notes of joy. She

wanted to "cuss his black arm

out" but ber mood for

mayhem had gone down the

drain with the dirty sudsy

washwater. She couldn't even

"tend', to be pique. So, she

added a fragrant bath oil to his

bath, and applied an odoruS

lotion to his tender, pinkish

skin after shaving him. She

even told him how she had

witnessed a pair of German

police dogs chase a cat, with

Mrs. Leon Taylor on the other

end of their leash. "I'm not

one to gloat over other folks'

misfortunes but I was mighty

much tuckered out with joy

when his high ness, Leon

Taylor called off the dogs 'n

the missus was unfurled from

doctor Creggs Crab apple tree.

I stayed my distance so I can't

tell vmi whether Lola Belle lost

unique approach to
Many macaroni plants are working around the clock these

days to keep people like Maria Sue Silins supplied with spa-

ghetti and other macaroni products.
education. The Career

Learning Lab will emphasize

reading, writing and

communication, math and

Other Sizes Available at Low, Low Priceseconomics for 100 junior

high school students who will

Check Our Prices. We Will Save You Moneyparticipate in the

supplementary educational

program. Soul City, , a

planned, new town in Warren

General Jato Super 100

HEARTY MACARONI AND TUNA CHOWDER

(Makes 4 generous servings)

cup chopped onion 2 cups elbow macaroni

margarine '
cheese, grated

i cups water
2 cans (7 ounces each)

teaspoon salt tuna, drained

4 teaspoon pepper 'a cups milk

In a pot, saute onion in butter until Add

water and seasoning; bring to a boil. Add macaroni gradually,

so that water continues to boil. Cover; reduce heat and simmer

until macaroni is tender, about 10 to 12 minutes. Stir frequently.

Remove from heat; add cheese and stir until melted. Flake

tuna; add tuna and milk to pot. Heat but do not boil. If desired

add additional milk. Serve Immediately.

Approximate cost per serving: M

County, will be the focal

point of the Learning Lab.

GOLF BALLS
Soul Citv. a multiracial

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

community, is being

developed by Floyd B.

Gutless cover High tension winding

Energized center

McKissick Enterprises, Inc.

me wrong iimmbbmum.

He spoke up brightly; "I'll

u lift Ul U.illoPOSITIONS: Program

any teeth or broke any limbs in

the scuffle, but take it from a

biased onlooker, she looked a

m.s I never did think much

f t cups water

ounces uncooked spaghetti,

broken in half

1 pound frozen fish fillets,

thawed and cut into

pieces

cup suced celery

Jar (5 ounces) sharp

pejrtmriifd process

$433Director; English

i MAG Willi S

New & Used

of walking dogs up 'n down the

street of South Hill, sniffing 'n

Communications Instructor;

Math Instructor; Economics

Instructor; Reading

Specialist. QUALIFI

SUPPER

(Makes 4 servings)

chopped
PACKCATIONS: Commitment of

develonint! new methods of

educating

3 small onions, sliced

2 tablespoons butter or

margarine

can (20 ounces) pineapple

chunks, in unsweetened Juice

2 cans (U- ounces each)

chicken broth, undiluted

OPEN SATURDAYS 'til 2 P.M. For Your Convenience

8 ounces uncooked med. egg

noodles (about 4 cups)

1 medium green pepper,

cut in strips

2 cans (7 ounces each) tuna,

well drained

Vt cup cold water

2 teaspoons cornstarch

i4 cup chopped parsley

students. Experience andor XANDER FORD
background in working with

give you

In -- ." She quickly

put skids on her wagging

tongue. She had been on the

verge of saying, "Ah lift In a

sausage truck, who needs It?"

And in an effort to steer his

thoughts away from her true

feeling, she accepted the lift In

the sausage van; "if it wont put

you to any great trouble, I'd

like a ride home out of the

sun,"

Before her hand clutched

the handle of the door, he had

leaped from his perch and all

four and a half feet and 98

pounds of him had scurried up

beside her, "I'll open the door,

Miss Madie."

Madie Perkins gasped,

"well! 'fore my Lord,

--continued. .:

undei

WnngneV to re!o

in Soul City. Teaching
INGOLD TIRE CO.2 teaspoons lemon Juice

Melt butter in pot;

stir in onion and saute until

uolden Add pepper, soup and

water; bring to a boil. Grad-

ually add uncooked spaghetti

go that liquid continues to

boil. Cover and simmer 10 min-

utes, stirring occasionally. Stir

fa fish and celery. Cover and

simmer f minutes more,

occasionally.

When spaghetti Is tender

stir in cheese spread until

into a serv- -

t . .,, ,, onions In butter until golden brown. II

goofing off all over the shrubs

"n things in folks' yards. You

talk about having something

they see white doing.
1

could be as wrong as snow In

July but that's the way the

cake falls."

Mister Ben looked like an

old, toothless monkey trying

to laugh and she felt a little

wicked cutting off the source

est his joy, but the time had

come for her to cut the action

and go sighting. "Dancing

fingers" might just be circling

Ary borough Heights in search

of a good looking creature like

herself. Therefore, she nipped

'aVIwi la? Swarf
certificate is not necessary.

See For Ad on

.rBuvmsMtdeBadar

IntaeSaaday.Mrith
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Salaries negotiable.
Off the Expressway at Duke Street asssk

GENERAL Cor. Main & Gregson Stret$-- Te. ,010SEND RESUMES TO: SOUL

wmmmm

Add pineapple juice (drained from pineapple), chicken broth

and lemon juice; bring to a boil. Gradually add uncooked nood-

les so that liquid continues to boil. Reduce heat, cover and sim-

mer for 5 minutes. Add pineapple and green pepper. Cover and

simmer 5 minutes.

Break tuna into chunks. Bland water and cornstarch. Stir

tuna and cornstarch mixture into pot. Stir constantly and

gently for about 2 minutes or until mixture is thickened. Stir

in parsley Sim immediately
4

Approximate cost per serving: f M

CITY FOUNDATION, INC.,

CAREER LEARNING LAB,

POUT OFFICE 38. SOUL
Sooner or Later ... You'll Own Generalsdish; sprinkle with parsley

flab Just before cooking.
CITY, NORTH CAROLINA

27558
titeg: '.WWW


